
RADAR SIGNAL PROCESSING 

Assignment Number 01 
 

 

Due Date: 20 March 2017 
 

Q:1 Noise Removal 

Using Matlab do the followings 

1) Record your sound in PC for 3-5 sec (sound, record,audioplayer) 

2) Plot the frequency spectrum of the voice (fft, fftshift, Doc fft) 

3) Add white noise in your sound (rand, awgn) 

4) Again plot the spectrum of the noisy signal 

5) Design two filters (fdatool) 

a. Bandpass 

b. Lowpass 

Give appropriate specifications to both of them   

6) Pass your noisy sound signal from both the filters (filter) 

7) Draw spectrum of the output signal after filtering 

i. Is noise filtered or not? 

ii. Which filter performs well? 

iii. Why high pass filter can’t be used? 

 

 

 

 

   

NOTE:   you must  use m file editor for the assignment. 

   Read the instructions on next page.



Important Guidelines  
1. write a word file to explain how do you executed the assignment. 

2. Please put your full name, CUST registration number, and assignment number in the 

word file.  

3. The directory structure of the soft copy attachment should be as follows;  

FullName_Assign_m01 (parent folder)   Matlab_Files (sub-folder)  

   MicrosoftWordfile.doc  

4. Zip the parent folder FullName_Assign_m01 to have FullName_Assign_m01.zip.  

5. Send this zipped file via email attachment at the following address only.  

m.farhanhanif58@gmail.com 

6. The Matlab M-files will not be debugged. So make sure that you provide us with 

properly working codes. Otherwise, assignment grading will strongly suffer. However if 

some one could not write a error free code he can indicate this in word file. He will be 

graded for his hardwork 

7. The assignment must be posted before the start of the class on the due date.  

8. The due date of the assignment will be same for both on-campus students as well as 

distance learners.  

9. No late submission. 10% marks will be deducted for each day after due date. 

10. No cheating i.e code copying, however u can discuss with each other. Cheater would 

have a penalty of 50% of negative marking. 

11. . For queries and suggestions, again use the same email address;  

m.farhanhanif58@gmail.com 
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